GETT into it! New this year, registered students will get the chance to test-drive careers and learn new skills
through a variety of free hands-on GETT kits. The below 6 activity kits will be sent directly to the school and
each kit includes the necessary materials and safety equipment to complete an exciting activity, instructions,
and tutorial videos. Kits cover careers such as: Sheet Metal, Woodworking, Aesthetics, Culinary Arts,
Electrical Installations and Robotics.
In addition to engaging classroom kits, GETT registrants will connect as a community via an exclusive
online GETT Padlet giving them access to helpful resources such as: Partner & Career information, Female
Industry Influencer videos, Goal Setting activities, The 7 Dimensions of Wellbeing and chances to win prizes!
Each student will also receive an exclusive GETT Swag Bag.
We hope you enjoy the activities and we can’t wait to see your projects come to life!

Sheet Metal: Cell Phone
Holder

This shiny and sleek cell phone holder provides a
great opportunity to use real tools of the sheet
metal trade. Create a metal cell phone holder using
folding tools and tin snips. The perfect addition to
your study desk!

Woodworking: Storage
Caddy

Using skills and techniques of the cabinet making
trade, students will test drive their woodworking
skills to assemble a storage caddy by measuring,
cutting and creating joints.

Robotics: Flitterbug

Fly into the electrifying career path of Robotics by
building a Flitterbug! Join Skills Canada Alberta
alumna Laine Van Hardeveld and learn the basic
skills of soldering, circuit boards, and energy
transfer with a fun robot that you can personalize
and make your own!

Aesthetics: Special Effects
Makeup

Have you ever wondered how your favourite
Hollywood movie created those life-like makeup
wounds? Learn the tips of the movie trade as One
Beauty Brands teaches you how to use wax and
make up to create Oscar worthy special effects!

Electrical Installations:
Worm Gear Car

The worm gear car kit is designed to present
students with the basic concept of gear movement.
Further your knowledge of gears, electricity and
high torque movement. Minimal drilling and gluing
is required.

Culinary Arts: Sushi Rolling Put on your chef's hat and transport yourself to
Japan with this sushi rolling activity. A professional
chef will guide you step by step to create these
delicious bites.

If you have any additional questions, please contact Becky Peterson at beckyp@skillsalberta.com

